“Hawaii ~ Best Value and the most Fun” Feb.23-March 11, 2019
Our American Paradise! The Best Value in a Winter Vacation!
From $2,799.00 Per Person Double, with Flights, Transfers available
from Perrysburg-Fostoria Includes All Meals (except in LA) nightly
Entertainment and the famous Princess Service.
You will visit FOUR ISLANDS with no small plane travel to get to them.
Your floating resort will cruise at night so you wake up to a new Island
every day! We stop at KAUAI, HONOLULU which offers extended time
for an optional visit to Pearl Harbor, then to HILO and MAUI.
Exotic Sothern Caribbean – 11 Days of Fun, Sun and Exotic Ports-of-Call
February 14-25, 2019. Includes Pre-Cruise Hotel in Ft. Lauderdale,
Private Island Princess Cay, St. Thomas, Dominica, Grenada, Curacao
and Bonaire. All Meals (except in Ft. Lauderdale) Nightly Entertainment
From $1,399.00 plus airfare which is around $450.00 from Detroit.
The Northern Lights and Delights of Iceland! March 18-24, 2019
At just 5 ½ Hours away on the new Direct Flights from Detroit, Iceland is
now close, fascinating, friendly and now affordable at $2,349.00!
The chilliest thing about Iceland is its name. In January, the average
temperature in the capital Reykjavik is higher than that in New York and
similar to London. And Iceland’s welcome for tourists is always warm.
Almost everyone speaks fluent English and Icelanders aren’t really
given to formalities. The telephone directory even lists people by their
first name! Reykjavik is a city where you’ll feel safe to walk the streets.
With its colorful houses, friendly people and walkable city center, it’s
like being in a big village.
This Exclusive MET Tour features 3-nights in Reyjavik the colorful and
exciting Capital City, with city tour and admission to the famous healing
thermal mineral springs, The Blue Lagoon. We spend 2-nights in South
Iceland away from the city lights for hopeful world famous Northern
Lights displays, our guides have detailed presentations on the Lights.
You will travel the renown “Golden Circle Tour” with stops at the many
geothermal geysers. You will see a lot but not spend a lot! Limited Space.
Call or email for full details on these and all of our 2019 and 2020 Vacations & Special Events.

Spring in Switzerland, our annual sell-out destination- May 1-9, 2019
You will spend 7-nights in a wonderful Swiss Chalet in our secret, upscale Swiss Village surround by the Alps. Each day we journey to a
different famous nearby destination and return to wonderful dinner
and our Swiss Village each night. Very relaxing but exciting too!
Your will experience Lucerne and take a vintage Lake Steamer Boat
ride to a small lakeside village the locals love. Board the famous
Glacier Express for one of its most scenic Mountain rail journeys. Visit
Italian – Lake Lugano the palm-tree lined in southern Switzerland.
You will experience the Honeymoon-capital of SwitzwerlandInterlaken famous for their horse and carriages and alpine lakes. See
the nearby Mountain Waterfalls and famous peaks in the movies.
This and much more with our top-rated local Swiss Guide and our
long-time coach drivers. Limited Space – Book Early.

Our Annual – Longest Day of the Year Awesome Alaska Vacation!
June 20-July 3, 2019 – Two Weeks in Alaska, 7- Day Land Tour
followed by 7-Night Voyage of the Glaciers –Inside Passage Cruise.
With well over 20 years of touring Alaska, our passengers all agree the
best way to experience our “Great Land” is to send a week touring the
National Parks and riding the rails, then relax on a Southbound Cruise
past the Glaciers to the fabled ports of the Inside Passage, Skagway,
Juneau and Ketchican.
Your Inland Vacation includes Two-Nights in Fairbanks with a tour and
Miners Lunch at the Eldorado Gold Mine and a River Cruise on a
glacier fed river teaming with salmon. Two-Nights in Denali with a
morning National Park Tour when the animals are most active. TwoNights at the famous Mt. McKinley Lodge with the best views of the
“Big One.” Ride the rails on glass domed luxury rail cars with narration
and wildlife life viewing!

